Welcome, once again, to
"Motorsport Wales". In this
edition, we take a look at a
two of Welsh motor sport’s
rising stars.
In addition to all the latest
news on the Association
championships we also hear
about the exploits of some of
the Association’s more senior
members in the Inter Club
Quiz series.
Upcoming Events:
Nicky Grist Stages

Jul 11th

Bristol MC Autosolo

Jul 12th

BARC Llandow
Sprint

Jul 18th

Sweet Lamb Rally

Jul 19th

Llys-y-Fran 20th
Anniversary
Hillclimb
Harry Flatters
Rally
John Clark
Sprint
Mewla Rally

Jul 19th

TOP PRYCE
Maybe it’s something in the water but just three miles separate the
family home of WRC works driver Elfyn Evans and Wales’s latest addition
to the sport’s most prestigious series. While Elfyn is in his second full
season as a
works MSport driver,
Osian Pryce
made his
debut in the
Junior WRC
on the
recent Rally
of Portugal.
Like Elfyn, it
seems that for Osian the sport is in his genes, “My dad and my
grandfather rallied at club level back in the 80s.”, he explains, “My dad
was a co-driver and my granddad did club level 12 cars as a driver so it’s
been in my DNA and I was given a chance to have a go from the age of
14.”

Jul 26th

Aug 8th
Aug 30th

STOP PRESS:
Congratulations to Osian Pyce
and Dale Furniss on securing
second place in the JWRC on
Rally Poland. Only a late engine
misfire denied them victory.

The family invested in a Mark 2 Escort “for fun” and the young Osian
impressed sufficiently behind the wheel for him to be given a chance in a
young driver scheme that saw him competing on national rallies in the
Baltic state of Latvia before he was old enough to hold a UK driving
licence.
His first British event came in 2010, less than a month after his 17th
birthday and the following season saw him tackling the British Rally
Championship and claiming his first national title with victory in the
Fiesta Sport Trophy. Three further seasons in the BRC saw him claim
third place overall before taking the runners-up spot in consecutive
season.
He admits that missing out on the 2014 title was a huge disappointment.
With the final event, the Manx Rally, split into two points scoring rounds,
Osian took victory on the opening round only to hit a kerb and bend a

rear beam on the opening pair of stages in the second round forcing him
out of contention.
Pirelli MSA Welsh Forest Rally
Championship
The Championship has seen
registrations up significantly
this year and with three
rounds remaining the
destination of the overall title
and most of the class honours
remains wide open.
Paul Davy and co-driver Roger
Allan lead both the overall
standings and the Group N
category.
Victory on the most recent
round, the Severn Valley
Stages, has moved Bob Ceen to
second place overall while
Roland Llewellin lies second in
Group N as well as third
overall.
There is a close battle in the
two wheel drive category
between John Baker and Jamie
Jukes while Meirion Evans and
Morgan Handford are fighting
it out for the Junior driver title.
It’s a three way fight among
the junior co-drivers between
Caron Tomlinson, Keaton
Williams and Keegan Rees.
The next round is the Nicky
Grist Stages on July 11th.

“It was something which was a rare thing;” Osian recalls, “it was a mistake
from me which doesn’t happen too often thankfully. It was all my own
fault which
was a bitter
pill to
swallow.
We had the
season from
hell with a
lot of
problems
with the car.
It seemed
all that was
solved with help from Autosport Technology and we were on the right
track now and in our haste to be as quick as you can around the corner we
just clipped a kerb and that was it so it was very gutting.”
The Machynlleth driver is quick to draw positives even from that
experience, however. “There are always the positives. The positives
always outweigh the negatives no matter how bad things are. We learnt
how fast the car could go and my driving ability. We knew we had the
pace; we just want to have the luck alongside us.”
The ‘we’ that Osian refers to includes, of course, co-driver Dale Furniss and
Osian is very clear on how important it is to be teamed up with the right
person in the car, “Dale’s the perfect man for the job for me. He comes
from a road rallying background. He’s very keen and he’s very focussed on
the job he does so he’s very professional. We get on great in the car as
well which all helps and he’s just as hungry as I am to win, which is great.”
You also need support outside the car to make your way forward in the
sport and Osian relies strongly on his family as well as girlfriend and fellow
rally driver Sara Williams. “The support comes from all the family”, he
explains, “I’ve got a great family behind me and I’m lucky to have one
sponsor apart from the family business which is Thor Utilities, a friend of
the family who wants me to do well”.
Not surprisingly, Osian views his move into the JWRC as a major step in his
rallying career, saying, “It’s our first time rallying in the World
Championship outside of Wales Rally GB. It’s 6 rounds of the WRC all in
identical cars, all Citroën DS3s. In Portugal there were 15 of us all on the
same fuel, same tyres so it’s fastest crew wins.”
That opening round saw Osian and Dale plagued with car troubles but also
setting some fast stage times in between. “It was just a case of bad luck
and things breaking which was beyond anyone’s control but again we

managed to set some pretty awesome times and we can hold our heads up
high going into the next round which is Poland.”
www.jelfmotorsport.com
Welsh Clubman’s Forest Rally
Championship
The Championship is now into
the second half of the season
with 3 rounds remaining.
The Overall Championship
lead is very close between 3
crews namely Andrew Fox /
Jamie-Lee Fox (BMW), Terry
Brown / Den Golding (Ford
Escort) and David Jones / Glyn
Price (BMW) These 3 crews
are also the leaders in the Rear
Wheel Drive Category.
In the Front Wheel Drive
Category it’s Keaton Allen
leading Thomas Lloyd both in
Peugeots.
This makes for a very
interesting second half of the
championship season, as it
may well be down to the last
round of the championship
before any championship
winners are declared.
Unfortunately the Neath Valley
Stages have been cancelled
which has now brought the
Reserve Round Woodpecker
Stages into the championship.
The remaining rounds are
19th Jul Sweet Lamb Stages
HRCR / Forest of Dean M C
5th Sept Woodpecker Stages
Sixty & Worcs M C
17th Oct Cambrian Rally
North Wales Car Club

Osian says the team are heading to that next round in optimistic mood,
“After the pace in Portugal we have definitely got the pace to be
frontrunners so we just need a little bit more luck and a little bit more time
in the car maybe and we should be somewhere near the top.”
With just six rounds during the season, the opening round DNF is obviously
a major setback but Osian still believes there is plenty that the team can
achieve, saying, “We’ll see how this year goes, maybe with a DNF on the
first round we
might not be
able to take
the
championship
but it would
be nice if not
this year at
least next year
to take the
prize and have
a free drive for the Championship and see how we get on with a faster R5
car for the whole season.”
He says there is nothing he would like more that to one day share a WRC
podium with his near neighbour, “I’ve grown up on bikes and stuff with
Elfyn. To see what he’s achieved as a lad who has grown up 3 miles away
from me it’s unbelievable. I know if things go right and we just happen to
be in the right place at the right time we could be there.” And, he adds, “It
would be nice especially two lads who grew up so close together. It would
be good for the area, good for Wales. It definitely needs to happen, so we
need all the support we can get.”
Finally, Motorsport Wales asked Osian what advice he could offer to young
drivers taking their first steps into rallying. “Pick your route carefully. Have
a plan. Don’t always go for the most expensive one. The main thing that I
saw a difference with was pace notes. Because I was working with pace
notes from a young age when it came to writing my own notes at BRC level
they were perfect.” He says, however, there is one overriding rule. “It’s all
got to be fun.”

HIGH HOPE
Last year was Builth Wells driver Jeff Hope Davies’s debut season in
rallycross but that didn’t stop him taking his Citroen Saxo to the
production title in the BTRDA Championship.
The early part of this season sees him in contention for the title once again
as well as putting in some strong performances against more powerful

Brian Dennis Motorsport Welsh
Historic Rally Championship
John Baker leads at the midway in the season from Neal
James and David Lloyd
Roberts.
Among some close class
struggles, Neal James, Kevin
Jones and Jason Gardner are
fighting it out for C3 honours
while Ian Jones and John Baker
are locked in battle in D3.
The next round is the Nicky
Grist Stages on July 11th.
J D Tyres Welsh Tarmacadam
Rally Championship
Registrations for this
championship have now
closed, and there are 38
Drivers, and 25 Co-Drivers
registered.
Four rounds of the
championship have been held,
and leading the Drivers is Bob
Fowden with 75 points, Roger
Hicks with 68 points, and Phil
Turner with 65 points.
Simon Anthony is leading the
Co-Drivers with 66 points, Tim
Samuel with 63 points, and
closely in third is Phil Williams
with 62 points. The Ladies
Award is being led jointly by
last year’s winner Sherryn
Roberts, and Emma Todd. C
Chris Hand is leading the
Under 25 Drivers Award.
The next round will be the
Stephens and George Print
Group Harry Flatters Rally
organised by Brecon MC on
July 26th.

machinery in the Hot Hatch class
of the Shannon Group MSA
British Rallycross Championship.
Whilst these achievements
remain impressive, they are a
little less surprising when you
discover the depth of motorsport
experience that Jeff already has.
Speaking at the recent BTRDA
Championship double header at
Pembrey, Jeff explained, “When I was 14 I started Autograss racing and did
that up until two seasons ago. From 16 I did club Autotests.” Indeed, he
almost made the switch much sooner, “We looked at rallycross in 2002,
Minicross, and bought a shell and some of the parts but we never actually
got out. We carried on autograssing.”
Jeff stuck with the same type of car that he had used in Autograssing and
the decisions certainly seems to have paid off, “We started last season and
won the production class last year. We had a few good events in the
British and we are second overall in the British Championship this year and
leading the BTRDA production championship.”
The team looked at a variety of motorsport disciplines but, given his
experience of racing on grass, it was the mixture of tarmac and loose
surface that is unique to rallycross which attracted Jeff to the sport, “We
haven’t done much tarmac racing before and I’d like to do circuit racing
but I’m from a grass background so this mixes both.”
He understands why the possibility of contact between racers might
discourage rally competitors from tackling rallycross but says this isn’t as
big an issued as some might anticipate, “There is contact like any type of
racing.
Sometimes
it can be a
bit rough
but that’s
racing
really.
Autograss
is a lot
rougher
than this.
The nature
of
rallycross is that you can work your way up from the back of the grid.”
He chose the stock hatch category as the best entry class primarily on cost
grounds, explaining, “It can be a low cost form of motorsport if you want it

King of Epynt Challenge with
Quantum Tuning
The 2015 Championship has
62 Registrations, 32 Drivers
and 30 Co-Drivers. That’s an
increase of 13 registrations
this year.
Leading the Championship is
Ian Caddy and Alan Thomas in
the Parc Garage, Ford Escort
MkII.
Lying in joint second in the
Drivers are Damian Cole,
Christian Prynne and Sean
Crowley.
Jack Morton, Rhidian Jones,
and Emma Jones are joint
second in the Co-Drivers.
The next round of the
championship will be held on
the 26th of July organised by
Brecon Motor Club the
Stephens and George Print
Group Harry Flatters Rally.
The final round of this
championship will be The Old
Forge Garage Mewla Rally on
the 30th of August organised
by Epynt Motor Club.
Road Rally Championship
supported by the Basic Roamer
Company
With competitors enjoying a
summer break, Ian ‘Dude’
Roberts leads from Steve King.
Third placed Fred Price is also
top semi-expert while Thomas
Slack leads the novice standings.
Top navigator is Gwawr
Hughes ahead of Justin Davies
with third placed Dave
Thomas the leading semi-

to be but it can also be expensive. It helps if you can work on the car
yourself. We do everything ourselves.” As the class title suggests
modifications to the car are strictly limited, “They are basically standard
cars but you can upgrade the suspension, make safety modifications and
upgrade the air intake. You can fit a different exhaust from standard but
basically the engine is bog standard.”
While Jeff would like in due course to make the move to a more powerful
class, making the switch would, he says, be a major commitment, “I’d like
to do a modified class but you need a modified spare of everything. We’ve
got loads of spares for these because we’ve raced them a lot but I’d like to
do some Super 1600 maybe.”
As for his future in the sport, Jeff has no grand plan, “We don’t look too far
ahead really we just take it as it comes. We’d like to go as far as we can in
rallycross, maybe go and do a round in Holland or Belgium.” That, of
course, depends on putting the right sponsorship in place.
After a few quiet
years rallycross has
enjoyed quite a
renaissance over
the last couple of
seasons and Jeff
has no doubt about
the reasons for
this, “It’s the World
Championship and
the people
promoting the
BTRDA rallycross
are promoting it
everywhere. People see it on the telly and want to have a go. They just
want to go racing and you can really, for a few thousand, get a car and go
racing.”
So if you would like to go racing where do you start? “Look on the
classifieds and see what cars are for sale, get a car, or build a car or
possibly you could hire one. There’s usually a few for sale.” Jeff also
believes, however that it can be beneficial to build up your experience in
another discipline at the same time, as he explains, “It takes a long time to
get the experience and learn race craft, unless you’ve got an unlimited
budget you need to do other stuff as well.”
If you would like to find out more about rallycross, the Shannon Group
MSA British Rallycross Championship makes its second visit of the season
to Pembrey on July 19th while the Autosport International BTRDA
Clubman’s Championship has another double header at the same venue
on September 19th/20th. Watch out for Jeff in action at both meetings.

MOTOR MINDS
16th May Plains Rally
expert. Daniel Belcher is
highest placed novice.
20th June Red Dragon Stages
Club
18th Championship
July Sweet Lamb Stages
Port Talbot Motor Club
15th August Neath Valley
currently heads the standings
Stages
from Welsh Border Car Club
with Lampeter and District
17th October Cambrian Rally
Motor Club in third place.
Reserve Event
Junior Challenge
5th September Woodpecker
Stages
A strong performance on the

Victory in the most recent round of the Inter Club Quiz series went to
Swansea Motor Club ahead of the aptly named Notable Oldies.

Epynt hill climb means
Brian Dennis
Motorsport
Welsh
Charlotte
Phelps
heads the
Historic
Rally
Championship
multi-discipline challenge

Taffs Well Rugby Club was the venue for the event which was organised by
Marie Ducroq Slip. Peter Griffiths was the quiz master.

while Miranda Wakeman and
Five gravel
andfor
three
Daniel
Jonesevent
are tied
tarmac
events
make
up
the
second place.
2015 championship:
The next event is Bristol Motor
Club’s
Chepstow
Racecourse
Wydean
Rally 14th
February.
Autosolo on July 12th.
Rally North Wales 28th March.
Club News
Historic Mini Epynt 3rd May.
Brecon Motor Club is looking
Lawrence Landfill Stages 17th
for stage marshals and radio
May.
operators for the S&G Harry
th.
Nicky
Grist
Stages
11th
Flatters
Rally
on July
26July.
Harry
Go to Flatters 26th July.
www.rallystageteam.co.uk
for
Woodpecker Stages 5th Sept.
more information
Cambrian Rally 17th October.
____________
Reserve event:
The
easiest
to18th
ensure
that
Sweet
Lambway
Rally
July.
you club’s activities are
Jcovered
D Tyresin
Welsh
Tarmacadam
Motorsport
Wales
Rally
Championship
is to add us to the e-mailing
list
for your club’s
newsletter.
Championship
coordinator
Fran Davies says, “I would like
Send it to
to take this opportunity to
peter@peterhughesmedia.com
thank Steve Harkness for
and we will include a selection
sponsoring the championship
of items from around the clubs
for the last 6 years. Steve has
in each edition of Motorsport
built up an excellent
Wales.
friendship with the
Competitors and officials in
this time.”

The next event, hosted by Brecon Motor Club, will take place in
September.

FLYING SOLO
This Season has seen the association launch a six round Autosolo
Championship.
For those of you not familiar with the discipline, Autosolo is based on
Autotesting but the tests don’t involve reversing and they tend to be more
open, making them a little faster.
The championship has four classes for series production cars plus one for
alternative fuel cars on one for specialist production sports cars and kit
cars.
While it is too late to register for this year’s championship, why not try out
an event or two with a view to going points next season?
The remaining rounds are:
July 12th organised by Bristol MC
Aug 20th organised by Ross and District MC
Nov 1st organised by Knutsford and District MC
For more information contact the championship co-ordinator:
jameschappellle@btinternet.com.

